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CHAPTER THE SIXTH. 

-- --ft'~~ ITTLE NELL stood ti~idly by, with her eyes raised to _the 
i _ ~{:, countenance of Mr. Q,mlp as he read the letter, plamly 

.-~ I~ showing by her looks that while she entert,ained some fear 
~ , '' ~ and distrust of the little man, she was much inclined to laugh 

· · at his uncouth appearance and grotesque attitude. And yet 
- there was visible on the part of the child a painful anxiety 

for his reply, and a consciousness of his power to render it 

disagreeable or distressing, which was strongly at variance with this impulse 
and restrained it more effectually than she could possibly have done by any 

efforts of her own. 
That Mr. Quilp was himself perplexed, and that in no small degree, by the 

contents of the letter, was sufficiently obvious. Before he had got through 
the first two or three lines he began to open his eyes very wide and to frown 
most horribly, the next two or three caused him to scratch his head in an 
uncommonly vicious manner, and when he came to the conclusion he gave a 
long dismal whistle indicative of surprise and dismay. After folding and 
laying it down beside him, he bit the nails of all his ten fingers with extreme 
voracity; and taking it up sharply, read it again. The second perusal was to 

10. L 
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all appearance as unsatisfactory as tho first, and plunged him into a profound 
reverie from which he awakened to another a!'sault upon his nails and a long 
stare at tho child, who with her eyes turned towards the ground awaited his 
further pleasure. 

"Halloa hero !" ho said at length, in a voice, and with a suddennei;;R, which 
made tho child start as though a gun had been fired off at her ear. "Nelly !" 

"\.,..c~, sil'.'' 
" Do you know what's in~i<le this Jett. r, Nell!" 
"No, sir!" 
" Arc you sure, <tuite sure, r1uite certain, upon your soul(" 
" Quito sure, sir." 
" Do you wish you may die if you llo know, hey!" said the dwarf. 
" Indeed I don't know," returned the child. 
" \V ell !" muttered Quilp as he m:trkecl her earne~t look. " J Lrlieve you. 

Humph! Gone already? Gone in four-and-twenty hour,;! What thr c!Pvil ha~ 
he done with it, that'. the rny~tery !" 

This reflection set him seratchinrr his head and biting hi. nail once> more. 
\Vhile ho was thu employee! hi fcaturos gradually rola,xed into what wa~ 
with him a cheerful smile, but which in any other man would haw· been a 
ghastly grin of pain, and when tho chil<l looked up again she found that 
ho was r egarding her with extraordinary fa\'Our and complacency. 

"You look very pretty to-clay, i'lclly, charmingly pretty. Are you tirPd. 
Nelly?'' 

" t\'o, sir. I'm in a hurry to get back, for ho \\ill be anxiou!! \\hill' I am 
awny." 

" There's no hurry, little Nell, no hurry at all," sai1l Quilp. "Ilow ~houlJ 
you like to be my numLer two, Nl'lly r· 

" To be what, si r ?" 

"l\Iy number two, Nelly, my second, my ;,Ir . Quilp," 8aid the dwarf. 
The child looked frightened, but seemed not to under tam! him, which 

:Mr. Quilp obsening, hastened to explain hi meaning more diotinctly. 

"To be Mr . Quilp the second, when ..\Ir~. Qui Ip tlie first is tlcad, !'11'\!l't 
Nell," said Quilp, wrinkling up hi~ eye and luring hrr toward~ him with hi~ 
bent forefinger, "to be my wife, my little ch rry-cheeked, recl-lippc1l \\ifo .• ay 
that Mrs. Quilp lives five years, or only four, you'll be ju~t the proper age fo1· 
me. Ha ha! Be a good g irl Nelly, a Yery good girl, and Sl'O if one of thr~e 
days you don't come to be Mrs. Quilp of Tower Ilill." 

So far from being sustained and stimulated by this delightful prospect, the 
child shrunk from him in great agitation, and tr mbll'd Yiolcntl_r. ..\[r. Quilp, 
either because frightening anybody afforded him n cunstitution:tl delight, or 
because it was pleasant to contempia,te tho clca,th of l\lrs. Quilp munber one, 
and the elevation of l\lrs. Quilp number two to her post and title, or bceaust' 
he was determined for purposes of his own to be agreeable and good-l1111nomed 
at that particular time, only laughed and feigned to take no heed of h l'I' 
itlarrn. 
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" You shall come with me to Tower Hill, and see Mrs. Quilp that is, 

directly," said the dwarf. " She's very fond of you, Nell, though not so fond 

as I am. You shall come home with me." 

" I must go back indeed" said the child. " He told me to return directly 

I had the answer." 

'' But you haven't it Nelly," retorted tho dwarf, "and won't have it, and 

can't have it, until I have been home, so you see that to do your errand, you 

must go with me. Reach me yonder hat my dear and we'll go directly." 

·with that, Mr. Quilp suffered himself to roll gradually off the desk until his 

short legs touched the ground, when he got upon them and led the way from 

tho counting-house to the wharf outside, where the first objects that presented 

themselves were the boy who had stood on his head and another young gentle

man of about his own stature, rolling in the mud together, locked in a tight 

embrace, and cuffing each other with mutual heartiness. 

" It's Kit!" cried Nelly clasping her hands, "poor Kit who came with me ! 

oh pray stop them Mr. Quilp !" 

"I'll stop 'om" cried Quilp, diving into tho little counting-house and 

returning with a thick stick, "I'll stop 'em. Now my boys fight away. I'll 

fight you both, I'll take both of you, both together, both together ! " 

,vith which defiances the dwarf flourished his cudgel, and dancing round 

the combatants and treading upon them and skipping over them, in a kinrl of 

frenzy, laid about him, now on one and now on tho other, in a most desperate 

manner, always aiming at their heads and dealing such blows as none but the 

veriest little savage would have inflicted. This being warmer work than they 

had calculated upon, speedily cooled the courage of the belligerents, who 

scrambled to their feet and called for quarter. 

"I'll beat you to a pulp you clogs," said Quilp vainly enJeavouring to get 

near either of them for a parting blow. " I'll bruise you till you're eopper

coloured, I'll break your faces till you haven't a profile between you, I will." 

"Come, you drop that stick or it '11 bo worse for you," said his boy, dodging 

round him and watching an opportunity to rush in ; "you drop that stick." 

"Come a little nearer, and I'll drop it on your skull you clog,'' said Quilp 

with gleaming eyes ; "a little nearer-nearer yet." 

But the boy declined the invitation until his master \ms apparently a little off 

his guard, when ho darted in and seizing the weapon tried to wrest it from his 

grasp. Q,uilp, who was as strong as a lion, easily kept his hold until the boy 

was tugging at it with his utmost power, when ho suddenly let it go and sent 

him reeling backwards, so that ho fell violently upon his head. The succOf:'s of 

this manceuvre tickled l\Ir. Quilp beyond description, and he laughed and 

stamped upon the ground as at a most irresistible jest. 

"Never mind" said the boy, nodding his head and rubbing it at the samo 

time; "you see if ever I offer to strike anybody again because they say you're 

a uglier dwarf than can be seen anywhers for a penny, that's all." 

" Do you mean to say, I'm not, you dog?" returned Quilp. 

"No ! " retorted tho boy. 
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" Then what do you fight on my wharf for, you villain?" said Quilp. 
"Because he said so," replied the boy, pointing to Kit, "not because you an't." 
"Then why did he say" bawled Kit, "that Miss Nelly was ugly, and that 

she and my master was obliged to do whatever his master liked~ Why did he 

say that?" 
"He said what he did because he's a fool, and you said what you did because 

you're very wise and clever-almost too clever to live unless you're very careful 
of yourself, Kit," said Quilp with great suavity in his manner, but still more 
of quiet malice about his eyes and mouth. "Here's sixpence for you Kit. 
Always speak the truth. At all times, Kit, speak the truth. Lock the counting
house you dog, and bring me the key." 

The other boy, to whom this order was addressed, did as he was told, and 
was rewarded for his partizanship in behalf of his master, by a dexterous rap 
on the nose with the key, which brought the water into his eyes. Then Mr. 
Quilp departed with the child and Kit in a boat, and the boy revenged himself 
by dancing on his head at intervals on the extreme verge of the wharf, during 
the whole time they crossed the river. 

There was only Mrs. Quilp at home, and she, little expecting the return of 
her lord, was just composing herself for a refreshing slumber when the sound 
of his footsteps roused her. She had barely time to seem to be occupied in 
some needle-work, when he entered, accompanied by the child; having left Kit 
down stairs. 

"Here's Nelly Trent, dear Mrs. Quilp," said her husband. "A glass of 
wine my dear, and a biscuit, for she has had a long walk. She'll sit with you 
my soul, while 1 write a letter." 

Mrs. Quilp looked tremblingly in her spouse's face to know what this unusual 
courtesy might portend, and obedient to the summons she saw in his gesture, 
followed him into the next room. 

"Mind what I say to you," whispered Quilp. "See if you can get out of 
her anything about her grandfather, or what they do, or how they live, or 
what he tolls her. I've my reasons for knowing, if I can. You women talk 
more freely to one another than you do to us, and you have a soft, mild way 
with you that'll win upon her. Do you hear?" 

" Yes Quilp." 
"Go, then. "iVhat's the matter now?" 
"Dear Quilp," faltered his wife, "I love the child-if you could do without 

making me deceive her-- ,. 
The dwarf muttering a te1Tible oath looked round as if for some weapon with 

which to inflict condign punishment upon his disobedient wife. The submissiYe 
little woman hurriedly entreated him not to be angry, and promised to do as 
he bade her. 

"Do you hear me," whispered Quilp, nipping and pinching her arm ; " worm 
yourself into her secrets; I know you can. I'm listening, recollect. If you're 
not sharp enough I'll creak the door, and wo betide you if I have to creak it 
111uch. Go ! " 
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~Ir .. Quilp departed :irronlin:? to ur<-IP.r, and hor amiable hu h/\nd, on. concin:? 
himself he hind th() partly opc·111•,l door. and applying hi, 'ar do e to it, b l?lln 

to li•ten with a fac(' of (!'real craftin•·--~ and attention. 
Poor >Ir--. q_uilp wa.· thinking-. howen'r, in what manner to be~n or what 

kind of inquirie. i,lw roul<l make; and it ,,a;< not until tho door, creaking in a 
very urgent mannrr, warne<l her to proceed without further con,ideration, that 

thP. 1,ound of h<·r Yoicr wa, heard. 
"How wry oftrn you ha.Ye come backwards and forwar<l~ 1:ttely to ?II r. Quilp, 

my dear." 
" I ha.Ye o:aid so to grandfather, a. hurnlred time.," return d ... · ell innocently. 

"An<l what has he !'aid to that!., 
" Only sighed, and dropped hi head. and !'ecmcd 80 ad and \\Tetcbed that 

if you could ha.rn !'Cl'll him I am sure you mw,t have cried ; you could not have 

helped it more than I, I know. How that door creak~!" 
"It cftcn docs," returned illr:;. Quilp with an unea!'ly glance towards it. 

"But your grandfather-he used not to be so \\Tetchcd '." 
" Ob no ! " said tho child eagerly, "so different ! we were once so happy 

and he so cheerful and contented ! You cannot think what a. 1Sa.d change ha~ 

fallen on us since." 
"I am very, very sorry, to hear you speak like this my dear ! " said Mrs. 

Quilp. And she spoke the truth. 
"Thank you," returned the child, kis ing her check, "you arc always kind 

to me, and it is a pleaimre to talk to you. I can i::peak to no one else a.bout 
him, but poor Kit. I am very h:tppy still, l ought to feel happier perhaps than 
I do , but you cannot think how it grieves me sometimes to sec him alt('r so." 

" lie '11 alter again Nelly," said l\lrs. Quilp, "and be ,,hat he was before.'' 
" Oh if God would only let that come about!" said the child with stream

ing eyes; '' but it is a long time now, since he first began to-I thought I 1,aw 

that door moving ! " 
"It's the wind," s:tid l\Irs. q _uilp faintly. "Began to - ?" 
" 'l'o be so thoue;htful and dejected, a.nd to forget our old way of spending 

the time in the long evenings,'' said the child. " I u eel to read to him by tlw 
fireside, and ho i,at listening, and when I stopped and we began to talk, he told 
mo about my mother. and how she once looked and spoke just like mo when 
she was a. little child. Then he u ed to take me on hi~ knee, a.ncl try to make 
me understand that she w:t~ not lying in her grave. but had flown to a. beauti
ful country beyond th<> , ky, "hero nothing died or ever grew old-we wen• 

very happy once ! " 
"Nelly, Nelly! "-~aid the poor woman, "I can't bear to see one as young 

as you, so sorrowful. Pray don't cry.'' 
" I do so very seldom," ~aid Nell, "but I have kept this to myself a. long 

time, and I am not quite well I think, for the tears come into my eyes and I 
cannot keep them back. I don't mind telling you my grief, for I know you 

will not tell it to any one again." 
l\Ir . Quilp turned away her head and ma.de no answer. 

• 
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"Then" Rai<l tho child, "we often walkc<I in the fiol<lA and among the green 
trees, and when we came homo at night, \\ O likrd it better for being tired, and 
said what a happy place it was. ,\ nd if' it was dark ancl rather dull, we used to 
say, what did it matter to ui;, for it only made u'! rrmcmber our la t walk with 
greater pleasure, and look forward to our nl'xt onr. But now we llC\'Cr hay,, 
these walks, and though it is the Ramo how,c it i-, darkPr am! much more 

gloomy than it used to be, indeed." 
She paused hero, but though the door creake<l more than oner, ;1ln;, (~uilp 

said nothing. 
"l\Iind you don't suppose" said tho chilcl carne tly, '· that grandfather i~ 

Jess kind to me than he wa . I think be loves me bettl'r <•1·rry clay, an<l i'! 
kinder and more affectionate than IH' wa · the day lJPforl'. You do not know 

how fond ho i of mo ! " 
"I'm sure he loves you dearly" ,aid l\I ri'. <~uilp. 
"Indeed, indeed he do s ! " criecl Xcll, "a~ drarly a I love him. But I 

have not told you the greatest change of all, and thi you mu,t never breathe 
again to any one. Ile ha no . lec p or r ~t, but that which ho take by day in 
his easy chair; for c1·ery night and nrarly all night Ion~ he i~ away from home." 

"N<'lly ! ., 

" Ilu, h ! " said t.ho child, htying hr r fingrr on hr r lip and looking roun<l. 

"\Vhen ho comes home in the mornini;, "hid1 ii; generally ju~t l>l'forc day, 
I let him in. Last night he \\ as n·ry late, and it 11 as <1uitc light. I saw that 

his face wa dead ly pale, that his eyes ll'<'l'l' bloodshot, and th:tt hi legs trem
bled as ho walked. \Vhcn I had gon,· to hl'cl again, I hcanl him «roan. I 

got up and ran back to him, and heard him say, before h, know that l was 
there, that ho could not bear his life much longer, and if it was not for the 
child, would wish to die. \ \ 'hat shall I do ! Oh ! what, hall I do!" 

The fountains of her heart were open; the child, oyerpower cl by the WL'ight 

of her sorrows and anxietie., hy tho fir,t eonfid nee she had orcr :-ho\\ n, and 
tho sympathy with which her littl e talc had been r ceiYcd, hit! her fac t• in the 

arms of her helpless fri end, and bur:--t into a passion of tear~. 
In a few momenti- Mr. Quil1 returned, and expressed tho utmost surprist' lo 

find her in this condition, which he <lid 1·ery naturally arnl with :ulmirablo 

effect, for that kind of act ing h:l.(l bc<'n rend ered familiar to him hy long prar
tice, and he wa quite at home in it. 

'· She's tirrd you sec, ~Ir;;. Quilp," ~aid th, · dwarf. si1uinting in a hitkou:
manner to imply that his wifo was to follow hi .s lead. ·· It':; a long way from 
lier home to the wharf, and i.hen she ,,aR alarmed to i;cc a couple of young 

scoundrels fighting, and was timorous on the water be. ides. , \11 thi~ together 
ha been too much for her. P oor Nell! " 

l\Ir. Quilp unintentionally adopte<l the r ery be~t means he could ham 
devised for tho recoYery of his young ri~itor, by p:ttting her on the head. Such 
an application from any other hand might not ha,·c protlucc<l a remarkable t'flcct, 

but tho child shrunk so quickly from hi~ touch and felt uch an instincti1·e de ire 
to get out of his reach, that she rose direct! y anti declared herself rea<lyto return. 
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" But you'd better wait, ancl dine with ~Ir~. Quilp and me" !la.id the dwarf. 

"I haso been a.way too Ion!!', f-ir, akea,ly,"' rrtumcd • Tell, drying her C) cs. 

'· ,v,,11," Raid ~Ir. Quilp, "if yon will go, you will, • ·clly. Herc'.~ the notf'. 

It's only to 1<ay that I ,-hall ~er• him tomorrow or maybe next clay, and that 

I couldn't do that little lrnsinc:-~ fo1· him thi~ morning. Good bye X elly. Here, 

you , 'it·; take care of her, d'yo h,·:tr '." 

Kit, who appeared at the summon~, dei:,:necl to make no reply to ~o needles!'! 

an injunction, and after F<taring at q_uilp in a thrcakning manner a. if he doubted 

wheth<'r he might not hav<' l,ecn the cau~e of X elly i;heclding tears, a.nu felt 

more than half-di1,posed to rel'Cnge the fact upon him on the mero ul'picion, 

turned about and followed his young mistre~~- who had by this timo taken her 

leave of ~lrs. Q,uilp and departed. 

"You're a keen questioner, an't you, ~Irf'. Quilp '." said tho clwarf turning 

upon her as soon as they were left alone. 

" \Vhat more could I do?" returned his wife mildly. 

" \Vhat moro could you do ! " l'neered Q,uilp, " couldn't you have done 

something less? couldn't you have done whnt you had to do without appearing 

in your favorite part of the crocodile, you minx." 

"I am very sorry for the child, Q,uilp," said his wife. "Surely I've done 

enough. I've led her on to tell her secret when she supposed we were alone; 

and you were by, Goel forgive me." 

"You led her on! You did :t great deal truly!" Raid Q,uilp. ",vhat did 

I tell you about making mo creak tho door 1 It's lucky for you that from what 

she let fall, l'vo got the clue I want, for if I hadn't, I'd have visited the failure 

upon you, I can tell you." 

1\lrs. Q,uilp being fully persuaded of this, made no reply. Iler husband 

,tclcled with some exultation, 

"But you may thank your fortunate stars-the f'ame stars that made you 

l\Irs. Quilp-you may thank them that I'm upon the old gentleman's track 

and h:we got a now light. So let mo hear no more about this matter now 

or at :tny other time, and don't get anything too nice for dinner, for I shan't 

be homo to it." 

So saying, 1\lr. Q,uilp put his hat on and took himself off, and l\Irs. Q,uilp, 

who was afflicted beyond measure by the recollection of the part she had just 

acted, shut herself up in her chamber, and smothering her head in tho Led

clothes bemoaned her fault more bitterly than many less tender-hearted persons 

would have mourned a much greater offence; for in the majority of cases, 

conscience is an elastic and very fkxible article, which" ill bear a deal of stretch

ing and adapt itself to a great rnriety of circumstances. Some people Ly 

prudent management and leaving it off piete by piece like a flannel waistcoat 

in warm weather, even contriYc, in time, to di~pense with it altogether, but 

there be others who can assume the garment and throw it off at pleasure; 

antl thi being tho greatest and most convenient improvement, is ihe one 

mot in vogue, 
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CHAPTER THE SEVENTH. 

"FRED," said l\Ir. Swiveller, "remember the once popular melody of 
'Begone dull care;' fan the sinking flame of _hilarity with the wing of friend
ship ; and pass the rosy wine." 

Mr. Richard Swiveller's apartments were in the neighbourhood of Drury 
Lane, and in addition to this conveniency of situation had the advantage of 
being ornr a tobacconist's shop, so that he was enabled to procure a refreshing 
sneeze at any time by merely stepping out upon the staircase, and was saved 
the trouble and expense of maintaining a snuff-box. It was in these apart
ments that Mr. Swiveller made use of the expressions above recorded for the 
consolation and encouragement of his desponding friend ; and it may not be 
uninteresting or improper to remark that even these brief observations partook 
in a double sense of the figurative and poetical character of Mr. Swiveller's 
mind, as the rosy wine was in fact represented by one glass of cold gin-and
water which was replenished as occasion required from a bottle and jug upon 
the table, and was passed from one to another in a scarcity of tumblers which, 
as Mr. Swiveller's was a bachelor's establishment, may be acknowledged 
without a blush. By a like pleasant fiction his single chamber was always 
mentioned in the plural number. In its disengaged times, the tobacconist 
had announced it in his window as " apartments " for a single gentleman, 
and Mr. Swiveller, following up the hint, never failed to speak of it as 
his rooms, his lodgings, or his chambers, conveying to his hearers a notion of 
indefinite spacf', and leaving their imaginations to wander through long suites 
of lofty halls, at pleasure. 

In this flight of fancy, Mr. Swivcller was assisted by a deceptive piece of 
furniture, in reality a bedstead, but in semblance a bookcase, which occupied 
a prominent situation in his chamber and seemed to defy suspicion and 
challenge inquiry. There is no doubt that by day Mr. Swiveller firmly 
believed this secret convenience to be a bookcase and nothing more, that he 
closed his eyes to the bed, resolutely denied the existence of the blankets, a,nd 
spurned the bolster from his thoughts. No word of its real use, no hint of 
its nightly service, no allusion to its peculiar properties, had ever passed between 
him and his most intimate friends. Implicit faith in the deception was the 
first article of his creed. To be the friend of Swiveller you must reject all cir
cumstantial evidence, all reason, observation, and experience, and repose a blind 
belief in the bookcase. It was his pet weakness :md he cherished it. 

" Fred!" said Mr. Swiveller, finding that his former adjuration had been 
productive of no effect. "Pass the rosy." 

Young Tront with an impatient gesture pushed the glass towards him, and 
fell again into the moody attitude from which he had been unwillingly roused. 

"I'll give you, Fred," said his friend, stirring the mixture, "a little senti
ment appropriate to the occasion. Here's May the -- " 

"Pshaw!" interposed the other. "You worry me to death with your 
ohattering. You can be merry under any circumstances." 
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"vVhy Mr. Trent," returned Dick, "there is a proverb which talks about 
being merry and wise. There are some people who can be merry and can't 
be wise, and some who can be wise (or think they can) and can't be merry. 
I'm one of the first sort. If the proverb's a good 'un, I suppo1:1e it's better to 
keep to half of it than none; at all events I'd rather be merry and not wise, 

than like you, neither one nor t'other." 
"Bah!" muttered his friend, peevishly. 
"\Vith all my heart," said l\Ir. Swiveller. " In the polite circles I believe 

this sort of thing isn't usually said to a gentleman in his own apartments, but 
never mind that. l\Iake yourself at home." Adding to this retort an obser
vation to the effect that his friend appeared to be rather " cranky" in point 
of temper, Richard Swiveller finished the rosy and applied himself to the 
composition of another glassful, in which, after tasting it with great relish, he 

proposed a toast to an imaginary company. 
" Gentlemen, I'll give you if you please Success to the ancient family of the 

Swivellers, and good luck to Mr. Richard in particular-Mr. Richard, 
gentlemen" said Dick with great emphasis, " who spends all his money on his 
friends and is Bah! 'd for his pains. Hear, hear! '' 

"Dick!" said the other, returning to his seat after having paced the room 
twice or thrice, " will you talk seriously for two minutes, if I show you a way 
to make your fortune with very little trouble~" 

" You've shown me so many" returned Dick ; " and nothing has come of 

any one of 'em but empty pockets-" 
" You'll tell a different story of this one, before a very long time is ornr" 

said his companion drawing his chair to the table. " You saw my sister Nell'!" 
"What about her?" returned Dick. 
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" , he ha a pretty face, has she not ?" 
" \\' hy, certainly," replied Dick, " I must say for her that there's not any 

n~ry strong family likeness between her and you." 
"Has she a pretty face!" repeated his friend impatiently. 
·· Yes" said Dick, "she has a pretty face, a very pretty face. "\Vhat of that f' 
'· I'll tell you" r eturned hi friend. " It's very plain that the old man and 

I will remain at daggers-drawn to the encl of our lives, and that I have nothing 
to expect from him. You see that, I suppose ? " 

"A bat might see that, with tho sun shining" said Dick. 
" It's equally plain that the money which the old flint-rot him-first taught 

mo to expect that I should share with her at his death, will all be hers, is it not?" 
·' I should say it was " r eplied Dick; ' ' unless the way in which I put the 

caso to him, made an impression. It may have done so. It was powerful, 
Fred. ' H ere is a jolly old grandfather '-that was strong, I thought-very 
fri endly and natural. Did it strike you in that way?" 

'· It didn't strike him" returned the other, '' so we needn't discuss it. Now 
look here. Nell is nearly fourteen." 

'· Fine girl of her age, but small" observed Richard SwiveJler parenthetically. 
" lf I am to go on, be quiet for one minute" returned Trent, fretting at 

the very slight interest tho other appeared to take in the conversation. "Now 
l'm coming to the point." 

' ' That's right" said Dick. 
" Tho girl has strong affections, and brought up as she has been, may, at her 

age, be easily influenced and persuaded. If I take her in hand, I will bo 
bound by a very little coaxing and threatening to bend her to my will. Not 
to beat about the bush (for the advantages of the scheme would take a week to 
tell) what's to prevent your marrying her ? " 

Richard Swivell er, who had been looking over the mn of the tumuler while 
his companion addressed the foregoing remarks to him with great energy and 
earnestness of manner, no sooner heard these words than ho evinced the utmost 
consternation , ano. with difficulty ejaculated the monosyllable, 

" 1 \'hat ! " 

" I say, what's to prevent" repeated the other with a stea,liness of manner 
of the effect of which upon his companion he was ,rell assured by long experience, 
" what's to prevent your marrying her?" 

"And sho ' nearly fomteen' ! " cried Dick. 
" I don't mean marrying her now "-returned the brother angrily; "say 

in two years' time, in three, in four. D ocs the old man look like a long-lived" 
" H e don't look like it," said Dick shaking his head, " but those old people

thero's no trnsting 'em Fred. There's an aunt of mine down in Dorsotshire 
that was going to die when I was eight years old, and hasn't kept her word 
yet. They're so aggravating, so unprincipled, so spiteful-unless there's 
apoplexy in the family, Fred, you can't calculate upon 'cm, and even then they 
lleceirn you just as often as not." 

'· Look at the worst side of the <1ucstion then" said Trent as steadily aij 
before, and keeping his eye~ upon !tis friend. "Suppo~o he lirce .'' 
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"To be sure'' said Dick. "There's the rub." 
" I say" resumed his friend, " suppose he lives, and I persuaded, or if the 

word sounds more feasible, forced, Nell to a secret marriage with you. ,vhat 

do you think would come of that?" 
"A family and an annual income of nothing, to keep 'em on," said Richard 

Swiveller after some reflection. 
" I tell you" returned the other with an increased earnestness, which, whether 

it were real or assumed, had tho same effect on his companion, "that he lives for 

her, that his whole energies and thoughts are bound up in her, that he would no 

more disinherit her for an act of disobedience than he would take me into his favor 

again for any act of obedience or virtue that I could possibly be guilty of. He could 

not do it. You or any other man withoyes in his head may see that,if he chooses." 

"It seems improbable certainly" said Dick, musing. 
"It seems improbable because it is improbable" his friend returned . " If 

you would furnish him with an additional inducement to forgive you, let there 

be an irreconcileable breach, a most deadly quarrel, between you and me

let there be a pretence of such a thing, I mean, of course-and he'll do so fast 

enough. As to Nell, constant dropping will wear away a stone ; you know 

you may trust to me as for as she is concerned. So, whether he lives or dies, 

what does it come to? That you become the sole inheritor of the wealth of 

this rich old hunks, that you and I spend it together, and that you get into the 

bargain a beautiful young wife." 
"I suppose there's no doubt about his being rich"-said Dick. 

" Doubt ! Did you hear what he let fall tho other day when we were there? 

Doubt ! ·what will you doubt next, Dick?" 
It would be tedious to pursue the conversation through all its artful wind

ings, or to develope the gradual approaches by which the heart of Richard 

Swiveller was gained. It is sufficient to know that vanity, interest, poverty, 

and every spendthrift consideration urged him to look upon the proposal with 

favor, and that where all other inducements were wanting, the habitual careless

ness of his disposition stepped in and still weighed down the scale on the same 

side. To these impulses must be added the complete ascendancy which his 

friend had long been accustomed to exercise over him-an ascendancy exerted 

in the beginning sorely at the expense of the unfortunate Dick's purse and 

prospects, but still maintained without the slightest relaxation, notwithstanding 

that Dick suffered for all his friend's vices, and was in nine cases out of ten 

looked upon as his designing tempter when he was indeed nothing but his 

thoughtless light-headed tool. 
The motives on the other side were something deeper than any which Richard 

Swiveller entertained or understood, but these being left to their own develope

ment, require no present elucidation. The negotiation was concluded very 

pleasantly, and Mr. Swivcllor was in the act of stating in flowery terms that 

he had no insurmountable objection to marrying anybody plentifully endowed 

with money or moveables, who could be induced to take him, when he was 

interrupted in his observations by a knock at the door, and the consequenl. 

necessity of crying " Come in." 
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The door was opened, but nothing came in excQpt a soapy arm and a strong 
gush of tobacco. The gush of tobacco came from the shop down stairs, and 
the soapy arm proceeded from the body of a servant girl, who being then and 
there engnged in cleaning tho stail's had just drawn it out of a warm pail to 
take in a letter, which letter she now hold in her hand, proclaiming aloud 
with that quick perception of sirnames peculiar to her class that it was for 
_\1ister Snivelling. 

Dick looked rather pale and foolish when he glanced at the direction, and 
;;till more so when he came to look at the inside, observing that this was one 
of the inconveniences of being a lady's man, and that it was very easy to talk 
:Ls they had been talking, but he had quite forgotten her. 

"Her. \\Tho ?" demanded Trent. 
"Sophy \Vackles," saicl Dick. 
" vVho ·s she ? " 
"She's a.II my fancy painted her, Sil', that's what she is," said Mr. Swiveller, 

taking a long pull at '' tho ro;;y" and looking gra\·ely at his friend. "She is 
lovely, she's divine. You know her." 

"I remember," said his companion c:trelessly. " \Vhat of her!" 
"\Yhy, Sir," returned Dick, "between Miss Sophia \Vackles and the 

humble individual who has now tho honor to address you, warm and tender 
sentiments have been engen<ll'rcd, eontiments of the most honorable and in
spiring kind. The Goddess Diana, Sir, that calls aleud for the chace, is not 
more particular in her behaYiour than Sophia \Vackles; I can tell you that." 

"Am I to belieYe there's anything real in what you say!" demanded his 
friend; "you don't mean to say that any lorn-making has been going on?" 

" Love-making, yes. Promising, no," said Dick. " There can be no action 
for breach, that's one comfort. I've never committed myself in writing, Fred." 

"And what's in the letter pray?" 
"A reminder, Fred, for to-night-a small party of twenty, making two 

hundred light fantastic toes in all, supposing every lady and gentleman to have 
the proper complement. I mu t go, if it's only to begin breaking off the 
affair-I'll do it, don't you be afraid. I should like to know whether she left 
this herself. If she did, unconscious of any bar to her happines~, it's affect
ing, Fred." 

To solve this question, Mr. Swi\·ellor summoned the handmaid and ascer
tained that Miss Sophy \V ackles had indeed left the letter with her own hands; 
that she had come accompanied, for decorum's sake no doubt, by a younger 
Miss VVackles; and that on learning that :.Ir. Swiveller was at home and 
being requested to walk up stairs, she was extremely shocked and professed 
that she would rather die. Mr. Swivcller heard this account with a degree of 
admiration not altogether consistent with the project in which he had just 
concurred, but his friend attached very little importance to his behaviour in 
this respect, probably because ho knew that he had influence sufficient to con
troul Richard Swiveller's proceedings in this or any other matter, whenever he 
deemed it necessary, for the advancement of his own purposes, to exert it. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TO ANGLERS.-Best Fly Rods with two 
tops, &e., 20s.; 4-jolnt Walking-stick Rods, from 4S.; 4-joint 

plain Hickory Rods, from 7s.; s.jointgeneral Rods, with four tops, 

&c 2ss. so yds. London Taper Fly Lines, 4s. 6d. Best Flies on 

Li~erick bent hooks, 2s. per dnzen. Catalogues of prices (~ratis), 

on application at the GOLDEN PERCH, 5.!, Strand. J. CHEEK, 

Proorietor. Cnuntry dealers supplied. 

THE celebrated BISCUITS DE RHEIMS, or 
CHAMPAGNE BISCUIT, sold in packet,; of One Dozen at 

(id. per packet, by most Italian warehouses, and wholesale and re

tail by Enw. J. HF.WRTT. 
Also, Ices for Dinners and Evening Partiec;, supplied at si-. per 

quart. Suppers handsomely furnished, to include the use or Plate, 

Glass, China, Tahle,;;, Seats, &c. &c., at 55. each person, the 

remaincter to be left, by Eow. J. H&wi-:TT (late Long and Hewett), 

Confectioner, 188, Regent-street, London. 

rfRY the new sparkling beverage, "OXYGE-
Nous AERATED WATER,"acondensedsolntion of Oxygen 

Vital Air, the mo!St delicious, most refreshing, most-wholesome for 

tl1e summer; improving the a;,petite, and invigorating the general 

system.-Maaufacturer H. BAYLY, s, Fitzroy-street. Sold by all 

Chemist.~, &c. 

SUBSTITUTFS FOR STAYS A"ID CORSETS. 

P~~!~lN~~R,;,N~~~~,8;;!sP.~?:.s.:!~~:!~ 

CURA'r!VE, Invented by JOSEPH AMESBURY,Snrgeon,M.R.C.S., 

&c.-For Paniphlc,ts and particulars, Ladies residing in London 

and its \'icinity will apply personally, or by letter {post paid), to 

Mii;:s W1LK1vs, Resident Manager, Factory, 8, Demers.street, 

Oxford.stref't, THO;\IAS LAVTO;.r, Chief 11/a,wger. 

AS the warm weather approaches it is of the 
highe<-t im14ortance to keep the head cool, which is only 

done effectually by shavin~ it, and wearin~ one of ROSS & SON'S 

newly invented VENTILATING HEAD-DRESSES, these being 

constructed without weaving or sewing silk, are eveu lighter than 

the natnral hair, and do not retain the perspiration. Fronts. Fillets, 

Scalps, &c. made on the same improved plan.-Address, 119, 

Bishopsgate-street. 

v.~!1.;;h. JOSEPH GILLOTT'S very supe-
fJ/ii!f rior PATENT and other MllTALLIC PENS, 

may be had of all Stationers, Book.,ellers, and other dealers in 

Pens throughout the United Kingdom.-Thc best test of th~ cele

brity which these Pens have attained with the Public is the g-reat 

and n-gularly increasing demand for them.-Thc number of Peus 

manufactured at the works of JosEPn G1LLOTT, 

From Oct. 1837 to Oct. 1838, I And from Oct. 1838 to Oct. 1839, 

wa.a S5,80<1,452 was 44,65-1,702 
or 2,9&4,037 '2-Srd doz. or 3,721,225 2.12th doz. 

or 248,669 gro. 9 doz. 8 pens. or 310,102 gro. I doz. 2 pen<,. 

Please ob~erve-all the genuine Pens are mflrked in full Jo,fi.1•11 

GILLOTT. Wholesale and for Exportation at the manufactories, 

Victoria Works, Gr;.1.ham. street, & 59, Newhall-street, Birmingham. 

PURE Carbonate of Soda ld. per oz. ls. per lb. 
TARTARIC ACID . • . 2d. ,, 2s. ,, 

TASTELE:)S SALTS . • .. Jd. ,. ts. ,, 

N. B.-A tea-spoonful of Tasteless Salts, half a tea spoonful of 

the Acid, a11d the same quantity of Soda put into a tumbler of water 

make a Seidlitz Drau!i:'hr, a11 excellent Apericut Medicine entirely 

&asteleu. 
SEIDLITZ POWDERS . Sd. per doz. 3 doz. Is. 6d. 

GINGER BEER do. • . • 5d. do. do. IS. 

LEMON ADJ,; do. . od. do. do. IS. 

SODA WATER do. • .. 4d. c1o. do. gd. 
Each Dozen makes six Draughts. 

Prepared and sold by J. GR1F..-1Ttt'-, 41, Clerkenwell.grcen, Lomlon. 

PRi!~~:~ly~r~c~~h~t~ro?u~~ 2d~es~,!~!~~!.! 

places; prevents it falling off or tur11ing grey; changes grey Hair 

to its original colour, frees it from scurf, and makes it beaut1fully 

soft, curly. and glossy. For dressing en Bttndtw.u.r, and confining 

foe abort loose hairs on the neck, so annoying to mo,;;t ladies, it 

stands unequalled. Ladies Are requested to ask tor •· Price's 

Golden Oil," with "28, Lomhard.i-treet," on the label, as many 

hairdressers sell a spuriou-, imitation, which destroys the colour as 

well as the growth of the Hair. 
Suld in London only tiy PRICE & Co., her Majesty's Perfumers, 

MONTPELLIER HOUSE, 28, LOMBARD STREET; and the West. 

end DepOts, 9, Mount-street, Grosvenor.square; 4, Arabella.row, 

and ~5, V1ctnria-road, near Buckingham Palace. 

ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS, AND 
PATENT BARLEY, patronised by the Queen and Royal 

Family. Recommer.ded by thl' Far-ulty for making p•ue Grnel and 

Barley Water in a sixth part of the time necessary in using Embden 

Groats and Pearl Barley. Independent of the high testimonials 

given by numerous celebrated medical practitioners of the nutri

tious properties and purity , .f the above Pd.tent Articles, they have 

beef! so well proved and estimated by the public as to render any 

further remark unnecessary. 
In the Sick Chamber and Nurr,ery, both the Patent Barley and 

Patent Groats, continue to maintain their pre eminence o,•et the 

many compuunds daily offered in imitation; and for general pur

poses are preferred to Arrow Root, Pearl Sago, and other Farina

ceous articles. 
CAUTION.-Be careful to ask for II Rubimum'1 Patent.'' and 

observe on each Packet or Canister, the words, "By Ruyut Letters 

Putent," and the iignature of•• MATTS. ROBINSON." 

Manufactured by ROBINSON & BBLLVlLLE, 64., ReiJ Lion-street, 

Holborn, London. 

THE POST OFFICE STAMPS,-"Thenewadheslve stampl are 

struck in the same manner as the very elegant labels introduced 

by Walker to protect the public against counterfeits of hi~ ne~dtes; 

the chief difference in those for the Jatter purpose consists m tlte 

greater beauty auct variety of the rlesigns, bt.ing correct profile~ of 

the Queen nod Prince Consort in relief on coloured grounds, which 

are excr.uted in the first style of art, and far surpass those selected 

by the Go-,ernment. Ju the one case, it is necessary only to pro

duce stamps that will bear the scrutiny of appoiC!ted pe~sons ac

quainted with the work_; in the othe~ and ffi:Ore d1fficult_mstan~e, 

indifferent judg-es, when once acquamted wit~ them! will readily 

detect an imitation. The public roust place a high estimate on any 

article requiring such protection, and affording so liberal a patron

age to the fi.oe arts."-Standa,·d, April 29, 1840. These Ne~dles 

with the new eyes, of increased size, are now in course of dehvery 

to the trade by H. WA1,KRR, 20, Maiden-lane, Cheapside. 

Just published. in svo. price Hs. boards, 

1.,IlE RISE and PROGRESS of the LAWS 
of ENGLAND and WALES. With an Account of the Origin, 

History, and Customs, Warlike, Domestic, and Legal, of the se\·eral 

Nations, Britons, Saxons, Danes, and Normans, who now co~pose 

the British Nation. By Uw.t:N FLINTOYF, M.A., Esq., Barnster

at-Law. u We unhesitatingly award to his labours high commen

dations."-The "J.'imes, December rn. "No educated man sho~ld 

be without this work."-Legal Guide, December 21. "We think 

that this work ought to be in the hands of every educatefl. man, 

whether he be professional or not."--Arg-us, December 15. London: 

John Richards and Co., 194, Fleet-street. 

CHUBB'S NEW PATENT DETECTOR 
LOCKS give perfectsccnritr from false ke)'S, and also detect 

any attempt to open them. They are made of all ~izes, and for 

every purpose to which locks are applied. Thes_e lo~ks are strong, 

secure, simple, and durable. The Patent Combinau.on LH.tches~or 

street doors are &implc in constructicn, low in pnce, and quite 

secure; the keys of the latches are particularly neat aud portable. 

Chubb's Patent Fire Proof Safes and lioxe~ form a complete pre

servation for deeds, plate, booki, &c., from fire and thie\·es. Cash 

boxes and japan boxes of all &jzes fitted with the new patent locks. 

A lar~e assortment of the above are on ~ale by C. Cuuns, fJ7, St. 

Paul's churchyard, London. 

Which does not wash off.-This novel article is universally ad

mired; it sticks firm and clo:-.e for several d~ysi threug~ all the 

necessary washing of the hands and face, ob, 1atmg the inconve

nience of the continual renewing so justly complained of i:1 the old 

Court Plaster. Sold at Prent's Perfumery Warehouse, 229. Strand 

(seventh house from Temple-bar) ; and hy most Druggists, Sta

tioners, and Perfumers, in the krngdom. Price 6d. per paµer. 

ROWLAND'S KALYDOR, 
A mild and innocent preparation, from beautiful EXOTICS: it 

effectually eradicates ERUPTIONS, TAN, PIMPLE~, FRECKLES, 

REDNESS, SPOT:,, and all Cutaneous lmpertections: renoers the 

most :sallow Complexion dcl rcately fair, clear, and delightfully 

soft-i,.1pa1ting a healthy JUVKNILE BLOOM, as well as r~alising a 

delicate W111TE NECK, HAND aod AnM. Jt prevents and removes 

every unsightly irregularity, as well as tenderness of the SKIN; 

whe:ther occasioned by exposure to Co,.o WINDS, the Sl:7N, or any 

accide11tal cause. 
This exotic preparation is perfectly in noxious, acting, in all cases, 

by vromoting a healthy tone of the minute vessels; and is the 

must elegant as well as effective toilet appendage hitherto submitted 

to univers,il pafro11a,re. 
GENTLEMEN, i:ifter Shaving, "'."111 find it allay the irritation and 

smartin1i,fi~ien4:,nf/~n0~e~st!
1
6d~k;;r s~~7!!1d~~i f.~~f~!~J: 

OBSERVE-The Name and Address of the Proprietors. 

A. ROWLA:--D & f,ON, 20, HAT ION GARDEN, LONDON, 

are engraved on the Government Stamp which is pasted on the 

Curk also printed, in red, on the Wrapper in which each bottle is 

enclosed. *lfo* Ask for,, ROW~AND'S KALYD __ o_R_._ .. __ _ 

BATH CHAIRS.-Important to Invalids.-
A large assortment nf Bath and Brighton Wheel .Chairs, for 

Sale or Hire, some with Patent reclining backs for 8pinal com

plaint.,;;, enabling an invalid to lie at f111l length, at O. MINTER'S, 

33, Gerrard.street, Soho; also Minter's Patent Self acting Re

clining Chairs for the sick chamber, or the indulgent; and Minter's 

Patent impro\·ed Rising Couch or Bed, ,vhich, tbr variety of posi

tions and the ease it affords, ought to be inspected by every iD.Talld. 

in the klogdom, at 33, Gerrard-street, Soho. 



A DYER T ISIL\-IE~TS. ------------------
NEW ZE.ALAND. 

E\f!GltANT.;. a!:>out to settle in NEV; ZEAL\~O, will find much_u,cful information in the Volume published by the Sor nr:T\' POR THE 
DIPJ'L'aJO~ or C:.EPVL KsuwLE0C&. In 12mo, cl(,th, lett<"red, wtth :\l ap of the Island, and 45 Engravings on \Vood. Price o. 6d. 

THE NEW ZEALANDERS. 
An Account of that laterestin~ People and th'! Jstand whic_h they ~nhabi_t, a nd cmbodring the personal Narro.th-e of a Sailor, who 

v- .s detaint>rt b'.\· them for many year:-,, and who was adopted mto their Society, and conform ed t o t heir Customs and Manners . 
N .\TIA.LI'S po:-, J' <. l R( t" LA It OF BOOKS for the month o~ May_ can. be pr_ocured G RAT IS , apply PRE-PA ID. 

This election )rn.s brcn m:,de from recent Sales of the following L1branc~, nz. :_-GE"'lERA L LIT ..: RATURE from the Duke of Bedford. 
- C~A -.1c from lli 1t JI liulll'r. \lr-:1~1n::,.:s, ScrExct:, A.XO ART, from Dr. Gran nlle.- N ATll RAL H1sTo ny fro m J . G. Children Esq. 

8 riU h )1useuin.-1' .\IT.\Ll'S ~\ S-S't ..\L CATALOGUE OF SIX THOl.SAND BOO KS, GR ATIS, apply t' Rli::PAID. ' ' 
:\I. A. NATT.ALI, 19, Southampton.street, Covent Garden 

IT IS A FACT W ORTH J(NO \\'IXG, THAT 

RI C HARDS'S VICTORIA SILVER 
i1 the be,t. as well ac; the cheapest sub-.utute for real Sih'l'r, e,·er Jlrod uccd: equal to i t in e ,·er ything but price being in many articles 
a'I SPOONS, FORKS, &c. , less than one~eighth the pric-eofS1h?cr . Tt is manufactured in to every useful articl~ for the tablc-Wniters' 
L1quor Stands, Cruet Frames, ~ishes and CO\·ers, Tea and Coffee Pots, Candlesticks, &c. &c. King's Patte rn Ta blespoons and Fo rks' 
36s. to 48s. per doz. 1 Dcs-,ert ditto, 30s. to 40s.; plain Fiddle Pattern I able Spoons and Forks, 20s . t o 28s. ; Desserts, 16s. to 24s .. Tea' 
I Os. to 1.ss., &c. DEA UT! FULK ING'S PATTE RN TAD LE K~ IY FS, 30s.; Dessert ditto, 2-&s . per dozen , not to be distinguished fro~ 
Silver, and 1mpro,·es in the wear-easily kept clea~. To persons fur n ishiug, H ot el a nd Honi;ekeepers ~enerally, and to person9 
travelling- or going nbroad, this article is of immense importance. To be hnd only a t R ICH ARDS'S REPOSITORY, Lowther House, 
4'.)ij

1 
West Strand, and No. I, corner cf the Lowther Arcade. 

R. B. EDE'S TEN N EW AND ELEGANT SCENTS. 
No. L- HEDYOSMI A1 OR PERSIAN ESSENCE, 

tn New Hand.some Boxes, covered with Pur ple ancl Gold Paper, and MATH E MATI CAL LABEL. 
No. J\'o. 

2-EXTR ACT OF VER BEN A, 6-ESSENCE OF LILY OF THE VALLEY 
Price 1s. 6d., 2s, and 3s. 6d. per Bottle. Price 2s. pe r Bottle . ' 

3-EXTR ACT OF SPRIN G FLOWERS, ,-CONDENSED ROYAL ESSENCE,~ Price 2s. perbottle,or 
Price IS. 6d . and 2s. 6d. per Dottle, 8-ESSENCE OF SWEET PE"A, in Boxes, contain~ 

<-BOU QU ET D'ARABIE, 9-ESSENCE OF SWEET BRIER, Ing 1 bottle or each 
Price ls. 0d. and 2,. 6d. per Bottle. JO-ESSE N CE OF HONEYSUCKLE, Scent at 7•, 6d. 

!i-E:rTc~ ~f1d. ~~d k's~ ~i_~~rE :Ottte . Cut 'l'uift:I B utlles of e~J~e:o:cc:,~a~~/:aper, Cloth, Roan und 

MANUFACTORY, DORKI~G. LONDON DEPOT, 79 , BISH OPSGATE WITHIN. 
Sold by W11.1 1A,1 G11 us-ti, l!l:J, Strand . 

REFORM 
LADIES' ELEGANT RI DING HAB ITS. 

Snmmcr Cloth . £3 3 0 
Ladies' Cloth ,J O 
Saxony Cloth . 5 O 

GENTLEMEN'S 
Superfine Dre,,; Coat . . . • 
t,tra saxcny. the be~t that i~ made 
~u1>crfine Frock Coat, silk facings . 
Uucklllkiu 'l'rou;;ers • . • • 
Cloch or double-milled Cnssimere ditto 

~ 7 6 
2 15 0 
2 10 0 
1 1 0 

tis.Gd.to 1 !i o 
:-:ew Patterns, Summer Trousers, 

JO<,. 6J. per pair, or three pair . . 10 
0 

YOUR TAILOR'S BILLS 
FIRST·RATE BOY 'S CLOTHING. 

Skeleto n Dresses , 
Tun ic and Hussar Suit s 
Ca mlet Cloaks • 
Cloth Cloaks 

GENTLEMEN 'S 
l\l orn ing Coats and Dressin g Gowns 
P etersham Great Coats and Pilot p 

J ackets , bound, and Veh·ct Collar 
Camlet Cloak, lined all thro ug h • 
Clotb Opera Clonk . . • . • 
Army cloth Blue Spani• h Cloak, 9-l 

ya rds rou nd • . • . . 
Su per Cloth oi tto • , • . . 

£0 15 0 
1 10 0 
0 8 6 
0 15 6 

0 18 0 

10 0 
1 0 

10 0 

2 10 0 
3 3 0 Summer \\'ai~tcont..;, /!..; or three . 

Svlcnd1d falk Yalc11cia Dress Waist. 
coatR, Jos. 61L each, or three . • 1 10 o 

Cl~.~~~r~~~w~cd Fishing o r Travelling 
0 IS 6 

THE CELEBRITY TITE 

CITY CLOTHI N G E STAB LISHMENT 
Has so many years mniut.lincd, !icing the 

DEST AS ".ELL AS 'J'IIJ-: CHE.\ l'EST l!Ol.'SB, 
Renders n11y Ahsuranceas to !:-TYl.E and Qt'AI l"J Y 11n1Hccssnry . 1·he 

Nobility a1id Gc11try arc in,·itl'd to the 
RCOMS, TO VIEW THE IM f{.EfsSE & SPLEND, D STOC~ . 

1.'he lllllllt:rM1s .-\pp:ications for 
RBGnrnxT.\L,.; .\:-ID XAVAL rx1r.oR~lS, 

Ita,·e in1t11c-ed E. P. P. I"-.: Son to make ample ArrangemelllS 
f,1r an extenc;;i\"c B11s:nc~s in this p:1.rticular Branch, a pcn tsal of 
their Lic,,t of Prier-. , whic-'1 can be had gratis) will -,how the E XO H. 
B IT \NT CHAlt(;ES tu which OFFICERS OF 'f ll E A RM Y A ND 
N.\ \·Y lIAVi,; SO LUNG J.lEEN SUIJJI\<.;TEll. 

CONTRACTS BY T HE YE AR. 

!:~il)i!J }8 ~td1JkfL [E~."rth~?r~ 0
:: b~

1::;~t;;~1
:!Eal~?

1:~~:~.1ZR c;~~3~~~fcrL~ 
1 IIE YR ICES ARE THE I U\\ 1-:S, EVr.ll OFFJillED ,_ 

1 wn Snits per Year, Sup<:rrine *-7 :--Extra Saxony, th'? best that is made .£8 5 
'l_l1J("e !:-uiti; per Year, ditto .. rn Ji_-~xtra ~axouy, d~tto . . • . . . 12 6 
lourSu1ts1,1erYear,d1tto .• 14 ti-llxtrn.Saxo11y,d1tto ..•... 15 18 

'T HE 01 D -.t"7IT:; TO BK llr;TL"lt-.;J,:I\, 

Capital Shooting Jacket~, ~u. T~1t~· ~a·~ri~:?of Cloak, 21s. 

COUNT RY GENTLEMEN, 1irefcriing their Clothes Fashionably 
1r----- ma.de, at a FJRST.H.ATE LU. ·1,u. • llOl ~F., arc respectfully informed, 

that by a post-paid Ay,J 1e1t.1i,)n, they will 1l'cc1vc a Pro:-pectu~ expla
natory of the SyE-tem l•f Bu.inc:-s, Directions for :\1c1suremcnt, Rnd a 
Statement of Prices. < 1r if I hrcc or Four Gcutlemcn unite, one of the 
Tr&\'<:llcrs will be de-,,>atchc,I immcd:ately to wait on them. 

STATE LIVERIES SP LEN DIDLY MA DE. 
Footman's l::iuitof Li Hric", .LJ :ts. Scsrh:t lluntlug Coat, ..£3 3s. 

E. P. Douo:,EY AND ~ON, 
49, L O M BARD ST RE ET, EST AB LISHE D 1784. 

er ,nlH"RY A. ) •:,·A'"'S, I'll ry11 . "JIJT.EFRI.\R&. 
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